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                    VIDEO                        AUDIO                         IMAGE 

Camera move forward through 
the front door and into the 
lobby of TKG. The area is 
bustling with employees 
heading to meetings and 
talking to each other. Use 
speed ramping to increase 
visual chaos. Camera moves 
until the pool table is in 
sight.

NARRATOR________
(Narrator has an embell-                       
ished and sarcastic tone                         
here, almmost mocking other                            
agency brand videos)                    
Welcome to TKG,               

1. 

00:06 

Cut to a wide shot of the 
pool table area. Three "up-
town professional" style 
males in shirts and ties 
with sleeves rolled up, 
cigars in mouths playing 
pool with a very serious 
attitude.

where we work     , so                            you               hard         
don't have to.                            

2. 

00:02 

Cut to a close up of one of 
the pool players taking a 
shot toward the camera. He 
makes his shot, but his 
face tells you that he had 
already assumed his own 
success.

(Continue sarcastic, mock-
ing tone)
Find us around a pool ta-
ble...

3. 

00:03 
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2.

 
Cut to a medium-wide shot 
of four "uptown profession-
al" style employees sitting 
at a round table in the of-
fice bar area. They're 
wearing suits or a shirt 
and tie. The employee in 
focus is over-acting, sar-
castically telling an ego-
tistical story to his 
friends while they laugh 
along. The actors should 
jokingly emulate high-level 
stereotypical and self-im-
portant marketing profes-
sionals you might see in a 
Hollywood film.

NARRATOR________
...or a pub table because                          
we play hard, too.                  

4. 

00:03 

Cut to a medium closeup of 
the employee in focus. He 
smashes a half-empty beer 
can against his forehead. 
It erupts in a spray of 
light beer as his friends 
look on and laugh hysteri-
cally.

5. 

00:03 

Cut to a closeup of the can 
smasher in a fit of Alpha 
rage, his face full of 
pride and excitement.

While we love to have a 
good time,

6. 

00:02 

Cut to an over-the-shoulder 
medium shot of a computer 
monitor. An employee looks 
on while a line graph shows 
her client's ROI growing so 
quickly that it breaks 
through the edge of the 
monitor and shoots through 
the roof. The employee re-
acts in a kind of precau-
tionary measure. She's not 
surprised, this sort of ROI 
behavior happens all the 
time around here.

NARRATOR________
(Continue sarcastic, mock-                         
ing tone)         
we're committed to sending                           
your ROI through the roof                          
with marketing, web and IT…                           

7. 

00:07 
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3.

 
Cut to a CGI scene in orbit 
around the Earth. The ROI 
line is soaring toward the 
camera and bounces off a 
satellite.

NARRATOR________
(Speed up through this un-                         
til the words get garbled                          
together)         
… digital advertising, con-                          
tent and copywriting,                     

8. 

00:03 

In the space in front of 
the satellite, words ani-
mate on screen listing the 
offered services.

...search engine optimiza-
tion, web design and devel-
opment, video production, 
email marketing, social me-
dia, analytics and report-
ing, UX conversion opti-
mization, print and tradi-
tional marketing, motion 
graphics and animation, 
platform solutions, pro-
gramming and managed IT 
services.

9. 

00:10 

The animations/screen 
freezes, and there's a VHS-
style tracking "pause" ef-
fect while the narrator 
speaks.

NARRATOR________
(record scratch sound ef-                        
fect, VHS tracking sound                         
effect)       
(Narrator pauses and takes                           
a winded breath)                
Okay, let’s have a real                        
talk. That sounds like what                            
every other agency out                       
there is trying to sell                        
you, right? Stick with                       
me...     

10. 

00:10 

Hard cut to Narrator walk-
ing out of a conference 
room where a busy client 
meeting is taking place.

NARRATOR________
What sets us apart is our                          
focus on partnerships, not                           
projects. We don’t just                        
want to do business with                         
you, we want a seat at your                            
strategic table to under-                        
stand what success looks                         
like for you.             

11. 

00:08 
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4.

 
Cut to Narrator sitting in 
front of TKG employees 
working behind her while 
she talks to the camera.

NARRATOR________
Our fierce focus on in-                      
tegrity means you can ex-                        
pect our deep bench of ex-                         
perts to approach business                           
decisions directly and hon-                          
estly, as if it was our own                            
money on the line.                  

12. 

00:07 

Cut to Narrator standing in 
a conference room with an 
internal TKG meeting going 
on behind her. The team is 
meeting about the new brand 
style. Narrator is still 
talking directly to the 
camera.

NARRATOR________
If you’re ready to ditch                         
the typical agency BS and                          
invest in long-term, col-                        
lective value, let’s talk.                          

13. 

00:05 

Tagline animation NARRATOR________
We're not a typical agency.                           

14. 

00:03 

Logo animation and CTA. 
tkg.com

NARRATOR________
We're TKG.          

15. 

00:05 


